


Promoter 

Spolek Veteran Car Club Ostrava 

Accommodation 

26-27.8.2020 Clarion Congress Hotel Ostrava, Zkrácená 2703, 700 30 Ostrava-jih 
27-30.8.2020 Hotel Červenohorské Sedlo, Kouty nad Desnou 80, 788 11 Loučná nad Desnou 
 
We will spend the first night at the Clarion Congress Hotel Ostrava, which is a four-star hotel of the 
international brand CPI Hotels. All rooms and apartments are fully air-conditioned and equipped with direct dial 
telephone, SAT TV, bathroom with bath or shower, tea and coffee service and free Wi-Fi connection. The 
wellness center with Finnish and tropical saunas, a steam bath, a relaxation pool, a whirlpool, a steam aromatic 
chamber and many types of massages is also inviting. Of course there is a large guarded parking lot with a 
camera system. More information at https://www.clarioncongresshotelostrava.com/en/ 
 
For the next three days our base will be Hotel Cervenohorske Sedlo. The hotel is located in the heart of the 
Jeseníky Mountains in the middle of beautiful nature at an altitude of 1013 meters. You get there by motorists 
favorite road no.44 from Loučná nad Desnou to Bělá pod Pradědem. Hotel offers all comfort including wellness 
center with swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna world, massages and cosmetics. Stay with a pet for an additional 
fee CZK 150 / day More information at  www.hotelchs.cz 
 
Contact 
Spolek Veteran Car Club Ostrava 
Tichá 464/1 
721 00 Ostrava – Svinov 
Czech Republic 
e-mail:  vccostrava@gmail.com 
tel.:  +420 737 238 888 (Libor Jelínek) 
 +420 737 817 941 (Hana Musilová)  
web:  www.veteran-ova.cz 
 
The rallye 
The rallye is organized for 35 selected passenger cars manufactured up to 1980. The competition with a total 
length of the route of max. 450 km will be divided into 3 stages in the form of a tourist ride. Competing crews 
will perform tasks focused on driving skills and tests from the history of motoring. The winners of each 
category will be rewarded with prizes. 

Participants 

The racing crew is recommended as a two-member team. Historical clothing is welcome. The entry fee for a 2-
person crew is CZK 18,000. The entry fee includes accommodation for 2 people for 4 nights, full board, 
refreshments along the route, entrances, technical assistance and photobook. All participants must follow the 
instructions included in the application form and the rules contained in the itinerary. 

Wednesday 26.8.2020 13:00 -16:00 administrative check-up, accommodation 



Wednesday 26.8.2020 16:30 -22:00 Prologue - departure by historical bus to the center of Ostrava, program at 
the Gallery of Fine Arts Ostrava and the National Cultural Monument Michal Mine, dinner, 
music, dance, entertainment 

Thursday 27.8.2020 1st stage, departure to Masaryk Square, where the Moravia Rallye on the 50th 
anniversary of the club's establishment will be officially started, crossing to Jeseníky, lunch on 
the way, accommodation in the Červenohorské Sedlo hotel 

Friday   28.8.2020 2nd stage - Polish 

Saturday 29.8.2020 3rd stage - Jeseniky 

Sunday 30.8.2020 end of competition, farewell, departure 

Applications 

Please send your application electronically no later than 31 May 2020 to vccostrava@gmail.com 
The organizer will inform the registered participants whether they have been accepted or not, after the payment. 
Those who are not accepted will be refunded the entry fee. The organizer reserves the right to refuse the 
application without giving any reason. 

Payment 

Please pay the entry fee of CZK 18,000 to the account number below by June 14, 2020 at the latest. The 
application is valid only when the entry fee is fully paid. We strongly encourage participants to pay the entry fee 
to the VCCO account no later than 14 days from the date of submission of the application. Payments will be 
checked and as soon as the payment is not in the account within 14 days, the participant will be included as 
alternates and only after the payment will be returned to the starting list. In the meantime, if the maximum 
number of 35 crews is reached, the candidate will not be able to register anymore !!! 

Spolek Veteran Car Club Ostrava 
Bank: ČSOB, a.s., Na Příkopě 14, Prague 1, branch of Ostrava 
account no.: 1 7035 8259/0300 
IBAN: CZ28 0300 0000 0001 7035 8259 
BIC: CEKOCZPP 
 
Cancellation 
In case of cancellation from the event by the participant after 30.6.2020, the cancellation fee is 100% of the 
entry fee. 


